Abstract: In this study, solutions to machine learning problems such as Monk's 2 (M2), Balloon and Tic-Tac-Toe problems employing a single neuron dependent on rules which use either modified translated multiplicative (πm) neuron or McCulloch-Pitts neuron model is proposed. Since M2 problem is similar to N-bit parity problem, translated multiplicative (πt) neuron model is modified for M2 problem. Also, McCulloch-Pitts neuron model is used to increase classification performance. Then either πm or McCulloch-Pitts neuron model is applied to Balloon and Tic-Tac-Toe problems. When the result of proposed only one πm neuron model that is not required any training stage and hidden layer is compared with the other approaches, it shows satisfactory performance.
Introduction
Translated multiplicative neuron (πt-neuron) is primarily used to the N-bit parity problem. N-bit parity problem is an approach to test neural network architectures and learning algorithms. The Nbit parity problem is considered as a very hard problem to be solved by neural networks, because a single 'flip' of a bit in the input string requires a complementary classification. The N-bit parity problem is a generalization of the 'eXclusive-OR' (XOR) problem. N-bit parity problem can be explained as follows. Let x = [x1, …,xN] T is N-bit binary vector and xi  {0,1} (i = 1, …, N).
The parity generator function which is stated as shown in Eq.1, can be determined the parity as follows: (1) There are many neural network architectures applied in N-bit parity problem [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . (Kim et al. 2005 ) proposed a method of improving the learning time and convergence rate to exploit the advantages of ANN and fuzzy theory to neuron structure. Their method is applied to the XOR and N-bit parity problems. But, (Iyoda et al. 2003 ) make a comparison between neural architectures for the N-bit parity problem. The comparison result shows that πt neuron model is not required any hidden neurons and learning algorithm. πt neuron model is called translated multiplicative neuron model. It uses threshold activation function.
Since πt neuron model stems from multiplicative neuron model, then several multiplicative neurons which have been proposed [9, 10, 11] can be examined to comprehend πt neuron model. The model is defined as follows: 
where, b  R and ti  R (i = 1,…,N) which are the neuron's adjustable parameters, are bias and weights, respectively. The neuron's output is defined as y.
The threshold activation function fth: R  {0, 1} is defined as follows:
In fact, t-neuron model which is shown in Figure 1 . y=fth(vm) (4) where, w0 is bias and wi are the weights.
Comparing Eq. 4 with Eq. 2, w0 is equivalent to b and wi are equivalent to ti parameters. The parameters of multiplicative πt neuron, which uses threshold activation function, are defined as: 0 < t i < 1 (i = 1,…,N); If N is even then b < 0, If N is odd then b > 0.
If the same activation function is used in the Eq.2 and Eq.4, the mathematical procedure's complexity is equivalent of these two models. Table 1 and Table 2 show the solutions of 2-bit XOR parity problem and 10x10-bit parity problem's. b and ti ([t1, ... ,tN]) are selected as constants: -24 and 0.8, respectively. (Iyoda et al. 2003) proved that the translated multiplicative πt neuron model can solve the N-bit parity problem for  N ≥ 1.
Figure 1. Translated multiplicative neuron model
An N-bit Parity problem can easily be solved by only one πt neuron using threshold activation function and also parameters defined in certain intervals. This approach has the lowest process complexity, which is presented between neural network solutions so far [1] . Therefore, modified translated multiplicative (πm) neuron or McCulloch-Pitts neuron model, is proposed for solution of Monk's M2 problem which has a nonlinear relationship similar to XOR problem. In Eq. 2 and Eq. 4, all biases and weights are chosen as constants with their optimum values. Since, they are chosen as constants; there is no need any learning stage for the both networks. The main contribution of the study that it presents modified translated multiplicative neuron model to solve Monk´s M2 problem by expressing it as an N-bit parity problem.
In the following section, Monk's problem is presented. Previous studies in Monk's problem are given in Section 3. The πm neuron model and results obtained from the application of either one πm neuron model or one McCulloch-Pitts neuron model to Monk's M2 problem are given in Section 4. The other results of the machine learning problems are given are given in Section 5-7.
Description of Monk's Problem
An artificial robot named as Monk's problem has six attributes that is defined by [12] As it is seen above, decimal values are given to attributes for each point of the robot. These decimal values are converted to 4 bit binary number system. To adjust the data according to N-bit parity rule, each decimal value is decreased for one, and then the decreased decimal number is converted to its binary value.
Other Studies Related With Monk's Problem
(Thurn et al., 1991) summarize the comparison of different learning techniques in a report which was performed at the 2nd European Summer School on Machine Learning, held in Belgium. A variety of symbolic and non-symbolic learning techniques are compared on Monk's problems. In Table 3 , only the comparison results of Monk's M2 problem with this study are given. One significant characteristic of this comparison is that it was performed by a collection of researchers, each of whom was an advocate of the technique they tested. Here some algorithms that have recognition rate more than this study are explained in this section. Since Thrun et al. give brief description about their studies [12] , special properties of the algorithms e.g. rules that are used in their algorithms or other things which are based on neural networks will reemphasize in the following:
AQ17 Algorithms. AQ17-DCI algorithm is based on AQ 
Backpropagation and Backpropagation with weight decay.
There were 17 input units, all having either value 0 or 1 corresponding to which attribute-value was set. All input units had a connection to 2 hidden units, which itself were fully connected to the output unit. An input was classified as class member if the output, which is naturally restricted to (0; 1), was  
Modified Translated Multiplicative (πm) Neuron Model
Only M2 problem is similar to parity problem among these three Monk's problems. So, πm neuron model that is formed by the algorithm of πt is applied to M2 problem. When πm neuron model is used stand alone, no good classification performance is obtained. Therefore, πm or McCulloch-Pitts neuron models alternatively are used according to the rules. Data matrix that has size of 169x7 is obtained from ftp server of University of California, Irvine [13] . According to robot's attributes, 64 of the data produced the output 1 while the rest produced output 0. The first experiment is done for examining the πt neuron model using 169 data matrix. The b and ti parameters of πt neuron model are chosen -1 and 0.5, respectively (b=-1, t1,...,tN = 0.5, where N=24). Since the robot has 6 attributes and each of them is represented by 4-bit binary number, the model has 24 inputs. For the first classification, 105 of the data have been correctly classified with 62.130% success. While 115 out of 169 data are already 0, the 62.130% system performance is not satisfying for the classification given above. If all the outputs of the model are assumed to be 0, anyway 68.047% performance is obtained. The input data are examined to get a better solution than above. When any of x1, x2, x4, and x5 has the value "3" in decimal number system, it is observed that πt neuron model is not good in classifying according to N-bit parity rule. So, some changes in algorithm are made by adding rules to multiplicative πt neuron model. This neuron model is named as modified translated multiplicative (πm) neuron model. Here, b parameter in πm neuron model is chosen different from πt that is used for N-bit parity problem.
The following rules and threshold activation function given in Eq.3 are used for both πm and McCulloch-Pitts neuron models: Table 4 . To get the best performance, the parameters b and ti are to be chosen in M2 problem as follows:
• b: ± 1 and ti: 0. In addition to performance sequence of previous studies on Monk's problem, m and McCulloch-Pitts neuron models proposed in this study are given in Table 3 . The results obtained in this paper have higher performance when compared to the some of the studies given in Table 3 . Studies supplying 100% performance for M2 problem are already well known. This paper proposes a new approach which is called m neuron model. Moreover, 6 individual rules can be defined for the remaining 6 data, which are not correctly classified to make system performance 100%.
Results of the Proposed Model for Balloon Problem
The application of either πm or McCulloch-Pitts neuron model to Balloon problem and results are presented in this section. The data sets of Balloon problems are given in Table 5 . 
Application of m to Tic-Tac-Toe Problem
Tic-Tac-Toe is formed data which is taken from a game. The game, made from nine squares, is defined by (Pilgrim, 1995) . Each player individually marks their symbol in any square for writing respectively own letter in any square in Figure 2 . If any player signs with his/her letter with 3 successive places, the player wins. These successive places can be in column, row or diagonal. There are 958 data in this database [14, 15] . But the winner is determined according to first player in this data. Winner is described with positive, loser is described with negative. 626 of 958 databases are positive, it means that 'x' is won, 332 are negative and it means that 'x' is lost. 'x' value is selected 1; o and b are selected 0 so that this data translated to binary. In this way, it simulated to N-bit parity problem. If first player wins, result of related data groups is 1, otherwise 0: (x10: positive, negative (1, 0) ). This data matrix of tic-tac-toe is applied to πt neuron model. The 658 of 958 data is correct classified and the system performance is 63.466% (b<0, ti=0.5). Then, πm neuron model is used for this database and the above rule is written. The 942 of 958 data is correct classified, the system performance is 98.330%. Rule: If space number=2 or 3 Then b <0 use Eq. 2 Else b>0 use Eq. 2 (b=±2, ti=0.5). Performance's row of the other algorithm which solve this problem and algorithm used in this study is shown in Table 6 . The best algorithm is Newboole and second is IB3-CI (Instance Based 3-Constructive Induction). In 1991, Pierre Boneli and Alexander Parodi originated Stewart W. Wilson's Boole classification system and developed Newboole. This classification system is based on genetic and it uses supervised learning as learning algorithm [14, 15] . In 1991, Aha developed ib3-ci (1991) algorithm. It is another construction algorithm that generates Boolean features based on the conjunction operator. Tic-tac-toe is a simple game often used as a programming assignment for computer-science students or as an in-class example of how to develop software [17] [18] [19] [20] . Every tic-tac-toe program should include a way of representing the board and evaluating the board for a win. Often, this evaluation is done by checking all eight possibilities (on the traditional 3x3 tic-tac-toe board).
Conclusion
Modified translated multiplicative neuron which is inspired by the architecture of translated multiplicative neuron that is an effective ANN model in solving N-bit parity problem and McCulloch-Pitts neuron models are applied to Monk's M2 and Balloon problems. The 100% classification performances of studies given in Table 3 utilize hidden layer in ANN architecture such as the Backpropagation and Cascade Correlation models. The proposed model consists of only one neuron. While AQ17-DCI algorithm uses 3 rules for obtaining 100% system performance, the proposed model uses 5 rules with 96.45% performance. Six additional rules can be individually defined for the remaining 6 data, which are not correctly classified for accomplishing 100% performance. Also the comparison with OC algorithm shows that the proposed neuron model πm can be an alternative model. Once the weights and bias and also proper rule(s) are optimally selected, the proposed model can be classified any desired data without learning stage. The evaluations of πm model give satisfy result for the three machine learning datasets such as Monk's M2, Balloon and Tic-tac-toe. 
